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MORE MX TJCIMOXIA fj JiXOTS TIED.mscLAiticn a dividend.ed many of those struggling in theHOW COLIM A WAS WRECKED AN AMENDED BILL FILED HEALTH OFFICIALS' BILLS.BRILLIANTLY PRESENTED.

CITY FINAXCIEltS YOTM TO PAY IX.
VESTIGAXIOX liXVEXSES.

Advocate uu Ordinance Uesti-ietin- Ifutura
investigations Committee on Ordinance
Want Special Apuropriatlun to Vilt
Other Cities in Search of Suitable Fen-
ders.
Mayor Albert C. Hendrick, Ihavlng-ful-l-

recovered from his recent severe at-

tack of rheumatism, presided over tho
deliberations of the members of tha
board of finance at their regular Juna
meeting last evening. The only mem-

bers of the board absent Were Aldermen
Keyes and Parish.

The principal business of the evenlnss
was the discussion over the propriety,
of paying the bills Incurred during in-

vestigations of city officials. 'f,he sub--
ject was sprung upon the meeting by
the appearance of Health Offtccff
Wright, who was present to advocate
the payment of his bill and that of
Ward k Bailey, clerk of the oE

health, for expenses Incurred in defend-
ing themselves against, the charges o
malfeasance In office brought against
them by Walter S. Swayne, an

contractor. The; bills in questioni

Chicago and Northwestern Stockholders
Take Action.

Chicago, June6. The annual meeting

of the stockholders of the Chicago and

Northwestern road was held A

dividend of 1 per cent., was declared

on the common stock, and on the pre-

ferred stock a dividend of 1 per cent.,
I payable at the office of the company in

New York July 5. Transfer books will

be closed June 10 and reopened the 24th.

The business of the fiscal year ending

May 31, closely estimated, showes a fall

ing off in passenger earnings of $2,1C0,7'2

and a decrease in freights and miscella
neous of $1,G67,524.

This makes a total decrease 'in gross

earnings of $3,828,250, and an approxi
mate net result of $2,887,705 applicable
to dividends, inclusive of net earnings
and of net earnings derived from free
land sales and other miscellaneous re

ceipts. As the preferred stock is enti
tied to a dividend .of 7 per cent, for the
year, and as the company-declare- 2

I
pet" cent, upon the common stock last

I .. ....
uecemoer, mere is ku mi unuivmeu
aPProxlima,e amount sufficient for a fur- -

ther dividend upon the common stock,

ranging within " fraction of 1, per.1wnt fm th ast s x itiontne ana con- -

amount to about $400.
Councilmen Dewell argued that tha

bills ought, to be paid Ini accordancai
with the precedent established by for
mer boards of finance, but said that this
Indiscriminate manner of ordering in-

vestigations ought to stop right here
and now, and favored the passage of an
ordinance to Uhat effect. Like senti
ments were expressed by Councilman
Rourke and several other members of
the board, after which It was voted to
pay the bills already contracted and to
urge tha court of common council ta
pass an ordinance restricting future In
vestigations. Incidentally the question:

stltutlng a dividend equal to 4 per cent. The bill prays that the receiver be
the common stock for the entire I creed to pay the full amourft and that

of paying of the expenses Incurred by
Police Commissioner Daniel S. Gilhuly
during the recent Investigation camei
up, and the general sentiment was that
the bill would be approved and ordered'
paid by the city financiers when it
should be presented.

Councilman H. D. Grinnell, a member
of the committee on to
which committee was'referred the quesi
tion of securing fenders for the electrlo
cars, appeared before the board and
advocated the atmronria'tlon bv the
board of finance of $150 to be used to
pay the expenises-o- the committee in
visiting other cities where fenders arc
in use, so as to decide upon, the best
fender to recommend for use in-- this
city. ,...:-;;;- :' ,: '.

The members of the board of finance
did hot apparently take very kindly to
the proposition,: although one of the
members ,cif the board 1s also a member
of the committee on ordinances. Flnalr
ly after considerable discussion it was
decided to refer the whole matter to the

'court of common council.
A communication was received 'from

the board of healtih asking for permisr '

sion to transfer $1,300 from the garbage
account of the board to the sundry ac-

count. The board of health recommend-
ed that the 'transfer be made so that
the amount can be used for the care of
possible future smallpox patients, to
pay the expenses incurred by Health-
Officer Wright and Clerk Bailey during '.

the recent investigations and for use

waves were mangled and drowned by
floating lumber. Tom Fitch, Jack Car
pente-- and two Mexicans and myse
got on a raft and were picked up by
boat in command of Ca.ptain Long, for
merly captain of the Colima. A Mex
can named Zerrabia went crazy from
drinking salt water."

C. H. Cushlng, jr., was In bed during
the first part of the blow, but got up
in time to be hurled into the sea with
a cabin roof. He said:

,"I found myself im the water withou
knowing just hew I got there. When
had abandoned all hope of being saved
I found myself floating near a. portion
of the cabin roof with two others. They
pulled me on the raft. Shortly after
wards a keg of claret floated near and
we captured it. It was a, long time be
fore we opened it and I am sorry it
was ever opened. My two companion
drank until they became worse tha
Intoxicated. One lay down and went t

sleep, but the other insisted upon quar
rolling 'and finally attacked me. To
save my life I had to knock him over
board. The bath sobered him and
pulled him aboard again. He bega
drinking harder than ever and finally
fell over and was drowned. After his
companion awoke he behaved himself
and later we were picked up."

Mr. Cushlng had a brother, eighteen
years old, aboard. Mr. Cuahijig wa

terribly cut on the head by floating
lumber, besides being bruised about the
head and body. George Rowan, an
other passenger bound for New York
tgreed in the main with the previou
statements regarding the storm and
added:

"There was absolutely no discipline,
no organization of any kind. Every
thing was a panic. The captain stood
On the bridge. Women screamed and
children cried, clinging in desperation
to their parents. When I became con
vinced that the ship was doomed
pulled down some life preservers. The
steward ordered me to discontinue wha
I was doing, but I kept on pulling
clown life-bel- ts and passing them out
As I am unable to swim I tied a belt
around me and jumped into the sea,
Three times I sank and had just reached
tor a piece or wreckage when I was
again knocked under by something. A
large gash was cut in my head and I
am cut and bruised all over. After
floating for twenty-fou- r hours on
large piece of wood I was picked up
by a boat from the San Juan."

Sailor A. L. Carpenter was one of
the party on the raft. He says that
attempts were made1 to lower the boats.
but failed. All tbe women were in the
state rooms. He thought something
snirted below. The vessel steered bad-
ly in the gale and when thirty miles
below Manzanillo she lost steerage
way, swung her head around a few
points and quickly careened over on
her beam ends. Scarcely ten minutes
elapsed before she went down. Captain
rayior died at his post. Carpenter wa
thrown into the water. He seized a
piece of lumber and floated until picked
up. - sucn a hurricane," said he,
iievci ueture experienced m a 1 mv
seafaring life. Lumber, decking and
pomes urirted by us and the horrors
of the situation were alone enough to
render us helpless."

Off THE HA I.Ij FIELD.

Results of the Garnea in the Big League
Yesterday.

At Philadelphia The Philadelphias
lost their founth successive game this
afternoon. The score:
Philadelphia 10 5 00200 0
St. lvollls 2 3 0 0 1 0 0 3 09

Hits Philadelphia 12, St. Louis 11
Errors Philadelphia 2, St. Louis 5. Bat
teriesTaylor and Clements: Ehret,
Staley and Peltz.

At Baltimore Esper was quickly dis
posed of y and Hemming was
equally ineffective against the Chicagos.
The score:
Baltimore ...1 0 4 0 0 0 4 1 010
Chicago . 0 1 1 8 2 1 1 2 213

Hi'fcs Baltimore 12, Chicago 17. Er
rorsBaltimore 6, Chicago 5. Batteries

Esper and Clarke; Terry, Griffith and
Donahue.

At Brooklyn Louisville lost another
game to-d- by a solitary run. The
score:

Brooklyn 2 3 0 4 1 0 2 0 12
Louisville ...0 1 6 0 1 0 3 0 011

Hits Brooklyn 12, Louisville 14. Er
rorsBrooklyn 5, Louisville 6. Batter-
ies Lucid, Kennedy and Grim; McDer- -
mott and Welch.

At Wasihington Jack Glasscock ap
peared with the home team and fielded
finely. His batting drove In four runs.
The score:

Washington .2 1000040 07
Cleveland ...0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 13

Hits Washlnigton 11, Cleveland
Errors Washington 3, Cleveland 2,

Batteries Maul and Maguire; Wallace
and O'Connor.

At New York Rusle held Cincinnati
down to four singles, did not give a
base on balls, Struck out eight men and
retired his opponients without a run,
His support was magnificent. The
score:
New York...O 1000100 02
Cincinnati ..0 0 0 0 0 0 00

Hits New York 7, Cincinnati 4. Er.
rors New York 2, Cincinnati 8. Bat-
eries Rusie and Wilson; Parrott and

Spies.
At Boston The Bostons scored their

first victory over Hawley in eight games
y by scientific batting and daring

base running. The score:
Boston 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 3 7

Pittsburg ....0 2 0 1 2 0 0 0 05
Hits Boston 13, Pittsburg 11. Errors
Boston 2, Pittsburg 2. Batteries in

Stivetts, Ryan and Ganzel; Hawley and
Sugden.

Senior Promenade.
The following is the preliminary
ance order of the, Yale, senior promen-de- ,

which wfll be' held in Alumni hall
Tuesday, June 24, 1895:

1, polka; 2, waltz; 3, polka; 4, polka;
waltz;; 6, polka; 7, waltz; 8, polka;
waltz; 10, polka; 11, polka; 12, waltz;
polka; 14, waltz; 15, polka; 16, polka;
waltz; 18, polka, 19, waltz; 20, polka;

, polka; 22, waltz; 23, polka; 24, waltz.

EASSETT HITCHCOCK.
A very charming wedding took place

at the Congregational chur-ch- , Mt. Car
mel, Wednesday evening between

Emily C. Hitchcock and Charles Bass-ett- .

The sister of the bride, Miss May,
acted as maid of honor, assisted by
Mr. Fred Thorpe as best man. Miss
Ruth Edgerton and Miss Sara Hotch

kiss, bridesmaids, assisted by Mr. Wll
liam Hitchcock and Mr. Harry
Hartung. A reception followed the wed-

ding at the home of the bride, In which

many guests participated. Among
those present were Miss Alice Ford,
Miss Viola Bishop, Miss Dora Bassett,
Miss Graff, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Watson,
Mr. Thorpe, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Bench,
Mrs. F. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. S.

F. Russellf Mr. and Mrs. F. S.

Piatt, Mrs. Eli C. Ives, and Mr.

and Mrs. George Tucker, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Bassett, Mr. and Mrs. George
Bassett, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ives,' Mr.

E, H. Gorham and Mr. and Mrs. George
Chipman. Mr. and Mrs. Bassett start-
ed on their wedding tour after the re

ception. Many handsome presents were

received, the choir remembering her
with a dainty tea set.

LYMAN BATTERRBY.
Miss Inez Battersby, daughter, of

James Battersby, will be married, June
11 to Qtiartus A. Lyman, head book

keeper for Abner Hendee, grain dealer
of this city. Miss Battersby was for-

merly of Ansonla, and many friends
from that place are expected at thg
wedding.

SWEET JOHNSON.
Miss Adeline T. Johnson and Dr.

Frederic Bcnonl Sweet were united in
marriage yesterday at the residence of
the bride by Rev. Edwin M. Poteat.
The wedding was a quiet one on ac
count Of the illness of a relative.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT.
Invitations are out for the coming

wedding of Mr. Warren S. Bellows,
formerly of Norwich, and now of New
Haven, to Miss Mary Edith Hubbard of
Toledo, 6., to take place June 18 at To-

ledo. Mr. Bellows was for four years
employed as accountant in the office of
C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwich, accepting
his present position with the Candee
Rubber company of New Haven a year
ago.1 He was a- member of Arcanum
club of Norwich, during his residence
there, and Is remembered in local social
circles, while " professionally he is re-

garded as a young man of marked bus-

iness ability and enterprise.
'

MA LONE HART.

Stephen L. Malone of this city was
married at the catneidral in Springfield,
Mass., to Miss Mary Hart of this city.
It was a pretty wedding, and a large
number of friends of both parties were,
present. The! bride wore a handsome
traveling gown of gray with silk trim-

mings and was attended by her sister,
Miss Elizabeth E. Hart, as bridesmaid,
while the brother of the groom, Thomas
Malone of this city, was the best man.
Rev. E. S. Fitzgerald officiated. The
bride is the daughter of John A. Hart
of 57 Hancock street, Springfield, where
a wedding reception followed Imme
diately after the ceremony. Mr. and
Mrs. Malone left early in the evening
on a short wedding tour. They will
make their home on their return in this
city.

PIERPONT TROWBRIDGE.
On June-2- Miss Harriett Trowbridge,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Trowbridge of 122 York street and Mr.
Robert Pierpont will be married at the
residence of the bride-elect- 's parents.
Miss Trowbridge has been a valued
teacher for several years In the Dwight
school, resigning her position a few
months ago to prepare for coming nup
tlals. Mr. Pierpont is engaged In bust
ness at Winchester's, and Is a skilled
machinist.

MATHER BUBIER.
A very pretty home wedding took

place at noon, Wednesday, June 6, at
the residence of Mrs. Anna M. bawyer,
aunt of the bride, .In the presence of

Immediate friends, the contracting par-
ties being Mr. Eugene Holmes Mather
of New Haven and Miss Blanche Isa-bel- le

Bubier of Lynn, Mass. '

The house1 was prettily! decorated
with flowers and potted plants. ;

The bridal, party consisted of the
groom and his brother, Mr. Clarence
Mather of Newton as best man, fol
lowed by the maid of honor, Miss Annie
Sanderson of Lynn.

The bride prettily gowned in white
with the customary veil and orange
blossoms, carrying a boquet of bride
roses, and leaning on the arm of her
brother, Nathan G. Bubier of Lynn,
advanoed to the strains of the Lohen-

grin Wedding March and took their
places beneath a floral arch.

The ceremony was Impressively per
formed by the venerable grandfather
of the bride, N. D. George, D. D., eighty- -
seven years of age.

After an informal reception, followed
by a wedding breakfast,1 served by Za
honyl of Worcester, Mr. and Mrs.
Mather left at 2:30 for an extended wed
ding trip through the west. On their
return they will reside in New Haven,
where the groom holds the position of
superintendent of the New Haven
Street Railway company.

They were the recipients of many
valuable presents,

Ilowland the Champion.
The final tennis match for the New

England championship was decided

yesterday afternoon at the grounds of
the Lawn club, Howland beating Foote

6, 4, At one time there were
fears that the struggle might last all
summer, but It is all over and those

ho have been In the habit of betaking
themselves to the club grounds and
participatlag in exercise and sousing

the showers are expected to resume of
thi custom at once.

ONE MOKE STEP TAKEN AGAINST
THE WHISKEY TRUST.

Fdwin Walkt-- Ventoulay I iied KiB Amend-
ed Bill in the Central Trust Cuiujmny'l
Apir cation for an I mJ unction What the
lilll Prays for in the Case.
Chicago, June 6. Edwin Walker to-

day filed his amended bill In bhe Cen

tral Trust company's application for an
injunction against the whiskey trust.
On Monday Judge Showalter refused to

grant an injunction under the original
bill, holding that the lien of the Central
Trust company under the bond issue
montgage was being protected by the
receivers.

The amended bill sets out that the
Distilling and Cattle Feeding company,
at a meeting on May 22, by a vote of
348,000 shares against 1,119, directed its
president anid secretary to secure a ju
dicial sale of the property. It alleges
that In pursuance of that resolution the
company proposes to effect a reorgani
zation under the laws of either New
Jersey or West Virginia, and that it
does not Intend to pay or deposit with
the Central company the proceeds of
the sale of the property as required un-

der the mortgage for the protection! of
the bondholders.

The bill says: On account of its aban-
donment of Its business and the surren
der of Its property to the receiver ap.

pnlea by ;ne unlrt ttle company is
wholly unable to pay any part of said
overdue coupons, and It is utterly 1m- -

P0S9" r " W,e "r
considerations t,ttu,n11 tterms

the,,, j

tine trust company may have leave to

apply for the appointment of a receiver
and a writ of injunction hereafter if It

(shall become necessary for the protec- -

tkm of the trust companies.

STEAM XACUT HAVE.

Vamoofte, Yankee Doodle, Itex and Judge
tit Contest.

New York, June 6. At last the race
for the fleet of steam yachts, Vamoose.
Yankee Doodle, Rex and Judge, has
been arranged. George H. Morrill, own
er of the Vamoose, has put up a $500 sil
ver cup and for this trophy the boats
will race on June 29. The course, which
is eighty knots long, 1s between New
Londoni und Milton Point. The winner
of the cup can hold It for one year and
then it becomes subject to challenge
again.

The boats will run "light," In addi
tion to their crew no one will be allow
ed aboard and every bit of luggage will
be sent ashore before the start.

On June 22 the Norwood, belonging
td the estate of Norwood L. Monroe,
and the Yankee Doodle, owrted by th
McBride brothers, will have a brush on
the Hudson river. The course "will be
seventeen ajnd one-ha- lf miles up th
river and back to the starting point.
The stakes re $1,000 a side.

CLAN M'JAiOD'S AXXIVEHSABY.

Clan Mct-eo- clcliratp Their Eighth Annl

verftay AVith Fonff and Sentiment and
Have a Goo.l Time Generally.
Clam McLeod No. 31, O. S. C, cele
t tA lite olerhth nnntverBtivv Inat nirrh

, ... hB ,M Bfppt wh),h wns
L. -Awrtert with a, tarr kimnnv of ladles
and gentlemen. The occasion was also
the first anniversary of the Ladles' aux
iliary which has recently been formed
In connection! with the clan and which
Is named the Daughters of Scotia. Chief
John C. Morton occupied the chair and
was supported by Acting Royal Chief
John Brown, Past Chif G. D. Done and
other officers of tlhe society. After a
tempting supper of strawberries, cream
and cake had been done ample justice
to, the chief ini a short speech referred
to the success which had attended the
clan since Its birth eight years ago,
and also stated that this promised to be
the most succesfful year of all, both as
regards to financial as well as Mmeri

u standing, very nttie sicness nas
occurred among tne mempers during
'the year just closed, and since its or

ganization .no nave iHKen piace.
In many respects Clan McLeod is en
titled to the credit of being the banner
clan of tie Order of Scottish Clans.

Royal Tanist John Brown also ad
dressed the company on the benefits of
the order and urged on all eligible
Scotsmen to Join itheir ranks. Royal
Deputy G. D. Bone also made a few ap
propriate remarks and read an original
poemwhlcih is appended below. Songs
were rendered by Miss Annie Andrew,
Miss Annt'e Bone and Messrs. W. An
drews, sr., George Wallace, John C.

Morton and. John Anderson. During
the evening Mrs. Duncan McKenzie,
president of the Daughters of Scotia,
spoke of the benefits that were to be
derived by the ladies who joined that
society.

A delightful anid most enjoyable even
ing was brought to a close with a dance,
after which the company joiined in sing
ing "Auld Lang Syne."

The following were the committees
who had charge of the arrangements:
Ladles Mrs. G. D. Bone, Mrs. M. Ding
wall, Mrs. John Rowan, Misses Annie
Andrew, Cora Hunter, Maggie Ding
wall, Bina Common and Mary David-
son. Gentlemen W. L. Andrews, sr.,
John Brown, George Wallace, G. D.

Bone, John Rowani, John C. Morton and
James Mustarde.
THE LAND WHE'RE WE WERE

BORN.
Come, join wl' me, ye brithers a',

And sing wi' cantle glee
O' Scotland's bonnie hills and glens

That's far across the sea.
And Join wl' me, ye sisters a',

in friendship firm and fast;
And while the years gang rolling by

Let's ne'er forget the past.
And while we sing o' heather bells

The birken, broom and shaw,
We'll form the clansmen's chain and

pledge
Our name, that's far awa'.

And tho' her aliases we ne'er may see
Dear scenes o' life's bright morn,

Our last expiring wish will be, in

stories told Br the survivors
OV THE FEARFUL AFFAIR.

One of the Passengers Says That There Was

Absolutely no Discipline on Board tho
Vessel and That JSverythlng Was In a
l'anle-.T- ho Bleumer Was Badly Steered in
the Gale She Swung Her Head Around a
Few Points, Careened and Went Down in
a Few Minutes.
San Francisco, June 6. 'Steamer San

Juan arrived this afternoon from Pana-ma- n

and way ports with the following
survivors of the wrecked Pacific Mail
steamer Colima:

Third Mate Hansen, R. A. Villas, a
carpenter, A. Richardson, T. Fish, mem-

bers of the crew; H. A. Sutherland, C.

H. Cushlng, jr., J. M. Thornton, H. H.

Boyd, George (Rowan, Bruno Cenda,
Joseph Manuel, G. D. Rosa, Louis s,

T. J. Oriel, Juan A. Romo's.
The following survivors were landed

at Mazatlan: Thomas Zaralai, D.

Olivas, A. Guittieres, Carlos Luitz.
As soon as the marine observer re-

ported the ship two miles out the water
front became the scene of considerable
exitement. The Pacific Mail dock was
besieged by a crowd that blocked the
streets. As the revenue cutter bearing
the customs officers and newspapermen
neared the ship some one of the Coil-ma- 's

rescued passengers with bandaged
heads were seen leaning on the bow
rail.

Just prior to the arrival of the re-

porters, however, the Pacific Mail com-

pany's tug came alongside the San Juan
and took off Third Mate Hansen, who
more than anybody else could throw
light on the cause of the wreck. There
was general disinclination among the
survivors to give any information.
George D. Ross, formerly boatswain's
mate on the cruiser Olympia, who was
on his way to New York, gave the fol-

lowing account of the wreck:
"We left Mazatlan May 26, at 4 p. m.,

with a fair breeze blowing. Toward 9

o'clock the wind increased and contin
ued blowing pretty fresh all night,
Next morning at 6 o'clock the wind
moderated considerably until about
o'clock, When It again came up and
steadily continued to gain in violence
untilltacqulredthe proportions of a hur
ricane. The wind blew in great gusts,
causing the ship to list badly to star
board.

"The Colima labored heavily and it
was evident that we were in a serious
predicament. The greatest excitemen
prevailed aboard. Just at that momen
a fatal blunder was committed iby the
third officer, who cut the lashings of
deckload consisting of 32,000 feet of
lumber. Some of this was washed into
the sea, and what remained "on deck
was driven about, knocking down and
maiming those whom it struck. A pret
ty heavy sea struck the ship, tumbling
the foremast and smokestack.

."Shortly before this, however, a sue.
cession e waves had punched
hole in our starboard bow, through
which the see poured. Women scream,
ed and rushed' up the companionway,
imploring the men to save them. The
ship gave a couple of heavy rolls, an
enormous sea climbed on us an
smashed the hurricane deck, and with
one mighty lurch the ship went down,
As she was making her last lurch
dove Into the sea, and when I came up
she was out of sight. People were
floating around, clinging to all sorts of

wreckage, and some sinking under
our eyes. Some who had managed to

grasp boxes or planks were knocked
fcenseless and drowned. The force and
effect of this floating mass of lumber

annot be described. It caused the
leath of many who might otherwise
ia,ve been saved. It is a difficult mat
er to say to what cause the wreck of
he Collma Is attributable. She mus

certainly have shifted her cargo, as
tier strong list to port showed.

I firmly believe that but for the
hlfting she would have rode the gale,
had been in the water some time cling

ing to one object or other when finally
managed to get hold of a good sized

lece of hurricane deck upon which I
limbed. I drifted about for a time
hen I observed a man on another
lece of wreckage, close to me. He
reined about done up, so I seized his
ift and hauled him on to mine. He
irned out to be Thornton.
"We were the closest in shore of any

the survivors and were picked up
iy the first officer's boat of the San
nan after being twenty-thre- e hours in,

le water."
Ross was severely cut about the head

iy floating wreckage and had numerous
her cuts about the body.
T. J. Oriel, an electrician on his way

Mexico, gave about the same ver-
on of the commencement of the storm
e said the Collmia during the height
e storm listed so badly after rush of
ives that she did not recover. About
o'clock on the morning of the wreck,

said, I went below to the steerage
arters and noticed water coming into
e starboard scuppers. Shortly after--
rd a quartermaster came down say--

K the captain wanted to see the en--
leer. The latter was on deck, but re- -
ned to the engine room in three
four minutes looking like a ghost.

s face was ashy pale. That was the
t seen of him. By this time the steer- -

pasengers had all gone below when
seven men of war men from the

lerican cruisers Olympia and Phila- -
phia tried to console those around
m. One of these finally . told us
were doomed. We shook hands, said
d bye and he knelt and said hi3
yers.

II started to go on deck, but the ship
ed so bady that, I could scarcely
jke my way up. 'At this time the
I'd officer cut the lashings that bound

lumber deckload. I made for a
t, intending to cut it loose, but could

The shipwas on her beam ends
the decks bulged out and were flnal-en- t.

I then jumped into the water,
ed a box and was washed about
n one float to another. The heaviest
all came just following the disap-ra-ac- e

of the ship. While it prevail

FOOT GUARD'S EXTERT.t IXMEKT
SCORES A FIXE SUCCESS.

IliHturical Living l'lctu.e.4 Miss V rands'
Keeltin Miss Knsa' Dancing The Musi
cal Nuin!rs Tho f'icturos Pertaining to
tile History of the Foot Guard Colonel
Grunt a d Family to Ai rive To-da-

The entertainment by the Second
company Governor's Foot Guard open
ed at the Hyperion last evening before
a very large audience under the most
auspicious circumstances. Everythin
in connection with the production pass
ed off in a most satisfactory manner
both to those who were spectators and
those who took part. The program
opened with patriotic selections by 100

boys from the public schools under the
direction of rof. Benjamin Jepson,
aftr which the quartet of "excentrlque
dancers" from the Casino, New York,
executed the Chinese comique, the danse
excentrlque and teh Trilby quadrille ar
ranged and produced under direction
of H. Fleehter Rivers. The following
living pictures were then presented: 1,

Blossom?, by Operti; 2, Trilby; 3, The
Angelus, by Millet; 4,Llncoln and Slave,
by Powers; 5, The Three Muses, by
Operti; 6, Angel of the Resurrection, by
nnnvM- - 7 Tha l?lrumQtl'fl nt-on- Uv.

Operti, (respectfully dedicated to the
Hon A C 'Hendrick mayor of the city
of New' Haven and of the New
Haven Are department); 8, Easter

tj,. n W, 1,..nuiuuai ' "6i, uJ
Stephens; 10, The New Woman; 11,

Venus of Mllo. The pictures are pro
duced with great accuracy and exact
ness, and won hearty applause from the
audience.

Mr. Arthur D. Perkins, "The Enter
tainer," then appeared In some of his
delightful impersonations as "Trilby's
Sister," a "Little Nonsense," and his
'Dialect Impersonations."
The historical living pictures came

next. They are by far the most inter
estlng, the best produced and the most
admirable of any produced during- the
evening. They were: a, Pocahontas
by Chappel, (respectfully dedicated to
Hammonnassett tribe, No. 1, Improved
Order of Red Men); 2, Death of General
Wolfe, by West; 3, Nathan Hale, by
Darley; 4, Washington Crossing the
Delaware, by Deutze; 5, Valley Forge,
by Powell; 6, Molly Pitcher, by Chappel
7, Paul Jones, by Chappel; 8, Farthest
North of all Time (attained by officers
of the United States army, Greeley'f
Lady Franklin Bay expedition, 1882 and
18SC. America thus attainfd the honor
which was England's for three centu
ries); 9, Surrender of Lee, by Th. Nasi
10, Custer's Last Stand, by Remington.

Mr. Seymour Spier then sang a teno:
solo in u very acceptable manner, after
which Miss Alice Campbell Francis re
cited the monologue, "A Set of Tur
quoise." Her powers of dramatic rendi
tion are great, and she made a most
favorable impression upon those who
listened to her. Mrs. Alice Fechter
Gilbert then sang a soprano solo most
beautifully.

The Second company Governor's Foot
Guard series of historical living pic.
tures then followed. They are as fol
lows: 1, Captain Benedict Arnold De
manding the Keys of the Powder House
of the Selectmen of New Haven on the
morning of April 22, 1775, by Operti
Jonathan Trumbull's Address to the
Second Company Governor's Foot Guard
prior to their departure for Boston, by
Operti; 4, Second Company Governor'?
Foot Guard delivering the body of
British officer at Lexington, who died
in the Colonial lines, to a detail of
British troops, by Operti; 5, Battle of
Bunker Hill, by Trumbull; 6, Living De
scendants of the members of tha Sec,
ond Company Governor's Foot Guard
on the first muster roll, by Operti

Miss Frances Ross then appeared in
her serpentine dances, for which she
has won quite a reputation and which

The grand finale tableaux Included
Columbia the different states and Gen-- I
rals Grant and Lee. All who had ap

peared in the other pictures were In
this, and it made a, fitting close for the
evening's entertainment.

The electrical effects were excellent,
the switchboard being specially ar
ranged for the occasion by the
New Haven Electric Light com
pany by their electrician, Mr. Frederick
Lewis. The frames for the pictures

ere made by Mr. George Miller, stage
carpenter at the Hyperion.

This evening Colonel Fred Grant of
New York and his family will be the
guests or tne company.

l tub evening uic iuj s'uiery win dp n
thrown open to the public at twenty- -
five cents admission.

In the boxes were noticed Major
Brown, Lieutenant James M. Townsend,
General, Peck of the Governors staff;
Lieutenant George White, Mayor Hen- - I

drlck, Alderman Lambert, Alderman
Leary, Councilman Dewell, Councilman
Nicoll and Councilman Rourke.

To Go on Waitino: Ordorn.

Washington, June 6. Naval Construc
tor Frank L. Fernold and Civil Engi
neer ePter C. Asserson, it is tsated,
will probably be detached from the
New York navy yard and placed on
waiting orders for ignoring the sec
retary's orders. They have failed to
explain the charges preferred against
them in the report of Lieutenant
Knapp, who investigated alleged frauds

the employment of labor at the
yard. On May 11 the statement of ir
regularities practiced In the bureaus of
the yard was sent to the responsible offi- -
cers with the demand for a prompt ls

exp'lamatiofn. Satisfactory responses
have long ago been received from all.

Chaos Still Continues.
Hong, Kong, June 6. Advices from

the island of Formosa show that chaos
continues at Taipeh-F- u. The native
part of the town has been destroyed by I

fire. During the conflagration the mag-- I
aziao exploded ana ninety were killed. I

year. Upon this showing the dividend
was declared.

The following directors were elected
for three years, to succeed those whose
term expired: Marvin. Hughitt, N. It.
Falrbanlc. Olivet- - James, James Stlllman
and Zenas Crane. C, H. McCormack
was elected for one year to fill the un
expired term of the late Percy Hayne.
Officers were eleetrd aS follows: Chair
man of the board, Albert Keep; presi
dent, Marvin Hughitt; vice president,
secretary and treasurer, M. L. Hykes;
assistant secretaries and treasurers, S.
O. Howe and J. B. Redfleld; executive
committee, Albert Keep, M. Hughitt,
C. M. Depew, C. McK; Twombly, C. F.
liarger, David P. Kimball, W. K. Van- -

derbilt and James C. Fargo.

OXFOItTt A$I YAZE.

tfng'i-'-- I'nlverdlty Atliletot May Sleet at
New Havm.

Lewie P. Sheldon, ti:e newly elected

captain of the Yale Track Athletic
team, was asked yesterday afternoon to

confirm the statement that Yale and
Harvard would be Invited to meet Cam

bridge and Oxford universities here in
September. He said:

'I have no knowledge of the matter
except through the newspapers. The
Invitations of the English universities,
has not been received here. Yale will
be delighted to accept the invitation
in case satisfactory arrangements can
be made. I do not know whether Har
vard will be willing to Join Yale in the
meet or not. The meet means that the
two colleges will be obliged to train
more or less all summer, which we will
cheerfully do If we can meet the Eng
lish team."

It Is feared at Yale that the Invitation
sent by the University of Pennsylvania
to meet the English team has been
slighted. The cablegram inviting Yale
to meet the Englishmen is expected here
hourly.

Up to a late hour last evening the au
thorltles at Yale had not received the
cablegram.

RECEIVED WITH SURMISE.
Harvard Athletrs Think an International

Contet, a Good Thing.
Boston, June 6. The news of a chal- -

,,um "
morning caused considerable comment
at Harvard. In the first place it was
a surprise, because Harvard men

thought that the American team should
be the clmllenger, since Oxford won

from Yale last year. The Mott Haven
men who were seon all thought an In
ternational contest an excellent thing
to arouse athletics at Harvard. But if
would seem that a meeting this year
will be almost impossible, especially
since the English universities would
,,rptfir to have it take nines next Sen- -

temher
Professor Ames, chairman of the
th etio comm ttee. was seen, but de--

dined to express an opinion in regard
t0 the matter since the Harvard
authorities have not as yet received a
formal challenge from England.

In the first place it will be three
weeks before the formal challenge is
received and acted upon by the ath- -

letic aommlttee. By that time all the
men who were on the Mott Haven team
this year will be outVif training. Most
of them will have scattered for the
summer. But few would consent to a
hard summer's training. The challenge
has awakened a new interest at Har
vard, which will undoubtedly give ath
letics there a good push. It may be
that international contests will help
subdue the overpowering rivalry that
has gradually grown between Harvard
and Yale.

The action of the advisory commit
tee Is looked forward to with considera-
ble enthusiasm.

Phildelphla, June 6. President Ken- -
drlck of the Inter-collegla- Athletic
association to-d- stated that a letter

Ilow on lt!S way t0 tms country from
Mr JacKson or tne uxrora (iungianrt)
university, stating wny Oxford and
Cambridge have refused to meet, In
England, the winners of the recent

championships. Mr.
Kendrick has called a meeting of the
executive committee of the Inter-co- l
legiate Athletic association In New
York on Tuesday, when the letter which
will then have been received, will be
discussed.

in abating nuisances which may de-
mand immediate attention. The'clty'3
financiers decided to aipprove the trans- -.

iter of $800 of the sum asked and imme-dlff.te- ly

adjourned, the members in a
body going direct from the city hall to
the Hyperion to attend the entertain-
ment given there by the Second 'com-
pany, Governor's Foot Guard. .

MR. WAGG-OXE-

Will Represent qie Y. P.- S. C, E. Society of
the Church of the Redeemer at Bolton
Convention.
At the regular monthly business meet-

ing of the Church of the Redeemer Y.
P. S. C. E. held in the parlors of tho
church last evening it was voted to send
a delegate to the Boston convention, and
the society is to be congratulated in se
curing a representative in the person
of W. H. Waggoner, who has been an
active member for the past yea,r and is
a regularly ordained preacher in the
disciples of Christ denomination.

Mr. Waggoner is a graduate of the
class of '95, Yale Divinity school, and
durlnig the past six months has made
a special study of the missionary work
of the world. Durihg this period he
has prepared several largs maps to i-

llustrate the progress of missionary en-

terprise during the last decade. One
of these maps "is the largest of its kind
In the world, being twenty feet long
and twelve feet wide, and is painted in
ten colors Ini oil and shows the mls-sina- ry

societies of all denominations of
the world.

He has been specially requested by
Dr. Clark, president of the United So- -

defies of Christian Endeavor, , to ex-

hibit this man as well as mm4 of tho
others at the big convention and will
do so on Thursday afternoon! July 11,

at the missionary rally to be held that
afternoon In one of the largest churches
in Boston. Also at that time he will
explain these maps and will deliver n
sihort address covering the missionary
work of the world.

Mr. Waggoner attended the Cleve
land contention last year and was

a nart therein, and since that
tiime has delivered forty addresses, in
tihree states, and before seven different
religious denominations.

The Church of the Redeemer Y. if. H.

C. E. will nay a portion if not all of hie
expenses while In Boston; attending the
95 convention as a delegate irom tnai

society.

Office- s Ktectrd.
The New Haven Methodist Preachers'

union met at the West Haven- M. E.

church yesterday. Rev. Dr ""

Trinity M.-E- . church read, ' Blue
on the subject: "Paul oJ--
Dr. Ford of tfwn""., ,rdff into the bicyclechurch was e l

and the Boti- -

;Ju:liLr, i'..nVyiock with the
v.v-v- . ic........... ; llttTior-a-l Miles- -

St. Andrew,-tar-
!our', greeted Muneer.and. treastThe land where we. were bornl

V,


